Watching shows
- Live TV: Return to live TV at any time. Press the LIVE TV button on your RCN TiVo remote to watch live TV from RCN's digital TV signals.
- My Shows: View all your recorded or downloaded programs. My Shows is the first menu area on the TiVo Central screen. Here you'll find all of your recorded and downloaded shows, as well as your TiVo Suggestions.
- Parental Controls: Control access to a show's ratings. Press the Settings & Messages > Parental Controls > Ranges menu from the TiVo Central screen to set parental access levels for your recordings.
- Parental Controls: Use the remote control to move right or left one page at a time. Press the Settings & Messages > Parental Controls > Ranges menu to control parental access levels for your recordings.

Getting recommendations
- Discovery Bar: Get personalized recommendations. The Discovery Bar is the row of thumbnail images across the top of TiVo Central and most other HD menus screens. The Discovery Bar helps you find shows that you enjoy by showing you what other people with similar interests are watching. Press the LEFT or RIGHT arrows to move around. Press the OK button to select a program to watch. You can open an information screen at any time.
- TiVo Suggestions: Record shows that match your preferences. Based on the ratings you give to shows, TiVo Suggestions automatically makes recommendations and records future shows. TiVo Suggestions won't overwrite your own recordings or delete older shows if you choose to subscribe to TiVo Suggestions, you'll first list of recorded TiVo Suggestions in your My Shows list. TiVo Suggestions are marked with a Suggestions icon.
- Note: to turn off automatic recording of TiVo Suggestions, go to TiVo Central menu, select Settings & Messages > Settings > Recording > TiVo Suggestions > turn off automatic recording.

IMPORTANT: Please wait two commas to register your TiVo from RCN. This will allow you to remotely schedule recordings. Learn about extra features of TiVo from RCN and get updated when you schedule recordings through the Internet. You will need your TiVo from RCN Service Number (TSN) to complete your registration.

To locate your TiVo from RCN Service Number:
- Go to Messages and Settings on the TiVo Central menu.
- Search by actor, director, keyword or category, and every time a show's title or description matches your criteria, it's recorded for you. From the TiVo Central menu, select Find TV, movies & videos.
- Search & videos
- TV Plus
- Season Pass
- WishList
- Tivo Central, the Instant Replay logo, the Jump logo, the Thumbs Up logo and the Thumbs Down logo are trademarks and/or service marks of TiVo Inc. and its respective owners. U.S. Pat. Nos. D424,061; D424,577; D431,552; D433,403; D463,788.

TSN # ____________________________

TSN From RCN is required for TiVo to display your TiVo DVR shows. TiVo is compatible only with TiVo service numbers that have an ‘RCN’ prefix. TiVo Premiere from RCN requires RCN digital TV and high-speed Internet services. Availability of third-party content subject to change and certain fees may apply.

Finding & Recording Shows
- Search: Find what you love to watch. From the TiVo Central screen, simply press the Tivo Central button to search. See all shows, movies, and TV shows that match your search criteria. The TiVo service searches across RCN On Demand and the Internet for first matches.
- Season Pass: Record your favorite shows. You can set up and use the apps, go to tivo.com/howto.
- Finding & Recording Shows: To order PPV events, select the channel and then follow on-screen instructions. For more information on using your TiVo box, be sure to read the instruction manual or go to tivo.com/help.
ENDLESS ENTERTAINMENT POSSIBILITIES

Whole Home Bundle Multi-Room Viewing brings endless entertainment possibilities to every TV in your house.

RCN®Whole Home Bundle Multi-Room viewing saves a TiVo Premiere Q® to record and manage your favorite shows and TiVo Premiere HD® to watch your recorded show on different TVs in any room in your house. Connect your TiVo Premiere Q to the main TV in your home. Be sure the TiVo Premiere HD® is connected to TiVs in other rooms, such as a basement, home office, kitchen, etc.

Everyone can watch what they want, where they want—TV shows, Internet radio stations, and music on any TV in your home, whenever you want them. It’s fun in every room.

Play your favorite music on the best speakers in the house.

Pandora® lets you create custom Internet radio stations personalized just for you, playing only the music you love! Just tell Pandora one of your favorite songs, artists, composers or genres and it will create a radio station that explores that style of music.

To access Pandora:
• Go to TiVo Central by pressing the TiVo button on your remote control.
• Choose Music & Photos (for TiVs with HD menus) or Music, Photos & Videos (for TiVs with Standard Definition [SD] menus).
• Select Pandora.
• Follow the on-screen instructions.

For detailed instructions on how to set up and operate Pandora, go to m.tivo.com. Click on the “Find TV Shows & Movies & More” option, and your request will be sent!

• For detailed instructions, go to rcn.com/tivo-help.

To Do:
• Press the TiVo button to go to the TiVo program guide.
• Press the TiVo button again to make it disappear.
• Press the TiVo button three times for three speeds.

Remote Control Tips:

To program your TiVo from RCN remote control:

Press the TiVo button to select TiVo on the RCN remote control.
Use the Remote Control to navigate TiVo menus and the program guide.
Press the TiVo button to go to the TiVo program guide.
Press the TiVo button again to make it disappear.
Press the TiVo button three times for three speeds.

TiVo Suggestions buttons:

Use the TiVo Suggestions buttons to rate shows and movies from your program guide.

Guide and deletes titles from the program guide.

Keeps the guide and schedules programs.
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